Femic Clarificarions by Goueffic, Louise
10 Femic Clarifications
	'Femic' is not new.  It's an old symbol, used up to the 11th  Century.  'Fem' and several other 'fem'-based symbols, such as feme, the name of fem's sexuality, were currency up to the 11th Century.  (See #8 below) 
	The re-establishing of fem-based names raises the issue most near and dear to me.  It's an irrefutable fact that fem evolved with the equal capability to make and use names and symbols to communicate, as man did.  So anything that a fem, as fem, does, is femic in nature, and makes public that her mind is as good as the male mind. 
	Fem does not need permission or sanction to make and use names in her own right. By the very fact that she evolved with the capabilities to do so, she has the inalienable birthright to do so. No constitution or charter is needed to state her right to participate in the development of language.  
	The Society of Bullies, patriarchy, does not want fem to know she has this birthright.  It does not want her pondering on what it means to be a fully active speech-making agent involved in the act of making symbols in the development of communication systems. We have just begun taking this right. This paper clarifies patriarchal tactics of using magic to divide people you may not be aware of. 
 1,  "Opposite" sexes. We've heard the patent expression, "the opposite sex" so often we don't reflect on what is being said. One is male, +1, the opposite, by definition, not-male, -1. The false name (fe) +male reinforces this. Renamed (fe) male says she really ought to be male to have value. This started in the 13th Century, when a poet wanting his couplet to rhyme, changed feme to (fe) +male.  The Society of Bullies accepted this mutilation. Renaming the apple apfig makes it rhyme with fig.  It says logic has nothing to do with making names, and symbols.  Logic is just a fool's fantasy. 
	The second violation is, seeding hatred.  When you use 'opposite' you are stating that, in reality, there are only two sexes, male and not male, as if only 2 sexes existed in our species is Truth.  Gays and lesbians are to be despised.
	 In any animal species the mix of genetics and hormones influence sex.  In any conception these will not be stable.  Sapiens are not spared in the genetics-plus-hormone interplay.  
	The number of sexes in our species is likely as high as eight.  So when we use 'opposite' we exclude other sexes, precisely what patriarchy would have you do to place a -1 value on the not-male.  Building hate, discrimination and prejudices is much easier done on the basis of only two sexes. One can claim dominance!   
2, One-of-a-kind patriarchal linguistic anomaly
	In patriarchy, the Society of Bullies, the aim was to make us believe males were the subject-agent, the active one in the species, the doers, the "opposite" sex was the object-agent, passive and submissive.  
	When one looks at pater - father and mater - mother it's evident that belief in the 'subject vs. object' is the mind vs. body division. It started when the Sumerians named the Phallus Creator God in 9000 B.C.E.  Phallus was the first organ used to impose sex-as-division making "the masses" believe in division used to control them.  Belief in divine phallus, mind, vs. earthly vulva, body, exists to this day.
Pater -> pattern 						mater -> matter 
              form			vs. 			     matter
              animus                          vs.                               anima(+l)
              papa(+l)			vs.		               mama(+l)
              soul                               vs.                               flesh (body)
             subject                           vs.                                  object
The reversal  in two consonants become one is telling:
             phallic                             ->                                  phalic       
Encephalic, of or relating to the brain, as in encephalitis.  Encephalo, in the brain.    (phalo -> fallow, penis as plow)   
The subject vs. object Truth is further supported by pairs like
             patrimony                           vs                                 matrimony 
	Mentulati L., male genitals.  Semen, the first principle of everything, is the basis of the belief that the male is the mind. The morpheme 'men' in mental and mentulati, where mental is a vowel variation made in mentul. 
	There's no way to see divisions when names are mostly always seen and used in isolation of one another. So there's no way of knowing that the message man-mind and (wo)man-body is being disseminated in seminal language. This is why I stress that the name fem is naming her mind, to bring balance in her 'self', with her body, in common language. 
	Man, mind and (wo) man, body, brought about what were already extremes to fruition. Every man has a body. Every fem has a mind.  I hope a fem somewhere will start a publication called The Statesfem to make public fem's equal role as mind in the development of civilization.  
	Most names using fem are related to the fact that fem has a mind, equal to man. Being body, as (wo) man, supported the overblown lie that she was a sexual object in "mankind", curtsy of the Society of Bullies, men with triple-strength boss-genes that Science in 2525 may prove. 
	So while we're at it, the neologism paterial (vs. material) means the immaterial male sacredness that can't be seen or proven. 
3,  The nasty practice of not articulating truths seen in reality
	Not articulating a premise is an efficient and effective trick.  If something is not said, no one will question 'what was not said'.  Absence of premises stops challenge. 
	Not articulated in any books I've read about "man", about 60 - 70, 
1, That being man in reality entails only being male.
2, That there is no such entity in reality as a not-male man, i.e., (wo) man.
3, That the bias in (fe) +male was legitimized by registering it in dictionaries. 
4, That the Society of Bullies invented a man that was not a man.
5, That man cannot be both male and not-male.
6, That the male had a "soul" because his phallus, being god, gifted him divinity. 
7, That semen was the first principle of everything. (Ovum had no part)
8, That the idea of sin started when sacred semen was being wasted, semen not used for breeding. (Breeding needs a body, (wo) man, necessary to man) 
9, That it was necessary, man being the subject, to be paid 2to4$ more for every manhour than (wo) man's, making his pay higher than hers by virtue of being male.  The 'femhour' is still not currency. 
10, That the penis and two testicles are a "trinity" in divine potency and power.
11,  That he, man, was the speech-maker, effectively blocked the 'opposite' sex from making symbols and giving her ideas names.  
12, That men, throughout the centuries that patriarchy reigned from 9000 BCE on, sought ways to get  freedom from the responsibility for their own sexuality. 
4, Mankind's delusion of having the monopoly on rationality.
	In the 11,000 years that patriarchy reigned, the Society of Bullies sought ways to make us believe that the male was the mind of the species. The Brand, man, was embedded in thousands of symbols; he was the doer, thinker, architect, acting agent in the species. Superman! 
	The "opposite" sex was bullied into believing she was the receptive vessel of his language because she was the weak submissive receptive vessel of his semen, which was sacred.  Deep thinking became known as seminal thinking.  He wrote seminal books. Had seminal moments. Testified in courts, having the testes to testify to Truth. (Graphic of The Holy Integral Solipsism, page 190, Breaking the Patriarchal Code) 
	Logic, thinking and doing as being seated (solely) in the male is nothing more than phallic fantasy gone awry.  It hurt men as much as fem. Phallic-bloated egos abound to Lord it over weak submissive (wo) men on planet earth.  
	But it was the global claim of being the mind of the species, the rational agent, that made fem, as (wo)men, shy away from challenging patriarchal rationality.  The large amount of irrationality, phallic fantasy and pure nonsense in "man" is seen when one looks at the whole of his language. Patriarchy's focus was to make anonymous the sex he called "opposite" by making her appear to be the opposite, the not-male man, purposely seeding ignorance in the masses.  
5,  The plea of "coincidence" 
	One of the newer pleas, that of innocence, by bullies, has come to my attention in the last few years.  It's the plea that the development of language was all "just" a historical coincidence. This is quickly quashed when you tell the one using this plea that 20,000 items of speech embedding male-bias developed over 11,000 years of subjugation laws and slavery is no coincidence. This is like calling the Atlantic Ocean just an over-flowing pond;  just overlook it and get on with life.  So sapiens beware, there's always another reason that "man is the species." 
6, Appropriations and adoptions 
	Appropriations is a beloved tactic in the Society of Bullies. I never use the adjective 'homo" with sapiens, because it now fully denotes male. Homo made homme in French, hombre in Spanish, male. Hominoid and hominid mean, like a man. Homage acknowledges man's superiority. Homosexual denotes males of the same sex.  Homo, with sapiens, is defined in the Concise Oxford dictionary as wise man. Home, and mansion, which by right of male divinity are owned by men, and by law of Manus, makes man head of the home by lexical law.    
	Anthropology, Gr., andre/s  meaning man, is the study of man.  
7, Many tricks are bricks to create ignorance and belief.  Using names retro-actively makes them appear to be eternal Truth. The symbol 'god', coined in the 6th Century, replacing phallus, mirrors 'man' used after the 13th Century, replacing sapiens, like (wo) man replaced fem. God and man are now used retroactively, to describe all of time in history, a 10-meter-deep snow-job.  
8, 'Fem' is a legitimate name.  Registered in The English Dialect Dictionary, 1900, and the Century Dictionary Encyclopedia, 1911  (Page 25, An Inconvenient Lie)
feme sole, a single feme
feme covert, a married feme, one covered by a husband (covert <- covered)
feme line, maternal blood line
femble, cannabis saliva, strongest hemp in nature, also as fimble
femicide, the killing of a fem
femmil, strength, firmness, active, athletic, also as fim, quick, fimr, nimble
femlans, the remains of a feast
fimele, cannabis brevior, also as femele 
femmer, slight, slender -> femmersome
femino, pertaining to a fem
femic, characteristic of a fem
femmel, selection of the best, throwing out inferior articles
femmerell, lantern on roof of kitchen
     The following are not in the Anglo-Saxon tradition
femme, French, fem
feminal, Latin, fr. femina -> feminine -> to feminate, to make strong
femulus, 'us' masculine ending (vs. feminine ending 'a') feme slave -> famula -> family, a household slave, etc. 
9, Final clarification   If we do not change the Society-Of-Bullies' language and lies we will be easily shoved right back into patriarchy's testiclian-sized phallic values using his big seminal bags of embedded-male-bias names called Sacred Truth.   
	Here's a horrifying example of what patriarchy does to the male as mind : In 2015, there's a man who calls himself RooshV.  He's written a book full of hatred for fem. And now he's doing a world tour giving talks on this book. To give you an idea of what his thesis is, what he thinks and what his attitudes are, here are three of his quotes:
	"How many no's does it take to enter a vagina?" 
	"I did not get aroused during that scene, like I normally do watching rape."
	"Make rape legal if done on private property." 
This is the same thesis in the Sumerian's naming the phallus Creator God: males are to be free from the responsibility for their own sexuality. The thesis has been running through history for 11,000 years.  It will die hard. 
"In the world of organized misogyny promoted by RooshV, rape is a valid response to male desire (​http:​/​​/​www.donotlink.com​/​g02g" \t "_blank​). Women are not fully human, so physically taking control of them becomes ‘necessary’ (​http:​/​​/​www.donotlink.com​/​g02h" \t "_blank​). [That] Crimes against women are often ‘overhyped’ (​http:​/​​/​www.donotlink.com​/​cv6p" \t "_blank​) and hating them is a logical conclusion (​http:​/​​/​www.donotlink.com​/​feqk" \t "_blank​) to biological truth (​http:​/​​/​www.donotlink.com​/​g02l" \t "_blank​). Violence against and hatred for women becomes normalized, acceptable, (​http:​/​​/​www.donotlink.com​/​g23" \t "_blank​) even necessary (​http:​/​​/​www.washingtonpost.com​/​news​/​the-intersect​/​wp​/​2014​/​05​/​27​/​inside-the-manosphere-that-inspired-santa-barbara-shooter-elliot-rodger​/​" \t "_blank​)."  Change.org  It may be RooshV is second cousin to the man who named the Phallus Supreme Creator in 9000BCE .  
	What does "being fully (hu) man" mean? Roosh V?

Vigilance.  Action.  Destroy the Society-of-Bullies' and their language, because to achieve success in making 95% of the people believe in man, divine, superior and mind, patriarchy took the preventive measure of making fem's mind anonymous as (wo) man, weak, submissive, fearful ... with all manner of purposeful ignorance embedded in lies, seminal Truth and phallic fantasy writ in his name.              


